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Xavier was first stunned. Then, he threw his head back and burst out laughing.
“Ignorant brant, you’re too arrogant and conceited! Even Billy Newman wouldn’t
say something like that. Who do you think you are?

What an utterly ignorant brat. However, the six states medical conference is
around the corner and I don’t want to raise any casualties. I’ll give you the
antidote now and we’ll settle our business after the medical conference!”

After tossing a porcelain bottle out, Xavier turned and left.

Matthew grabbed that porcelain bottle. Furrowing his eyebrows, he decided not
to run after Xavier in the end.

He could have forced Xavier to stay but the longer he delayed, the more
dangerous Sasha’s situation would be, so he had to save her first!

As for Travis and Xavier, Matthew had given them a death sentence.

Hastily, he rushed into the room and took out the antidote from the porcelain
bottle.

After sniffing it, he confirmed that it was the antidote for Libido Powder.

Then, he fed Sasha the antidote. After a short while, the redness on Sasha’s face
slowly faded.

However, she looked like she was critically ill and was unconscious on the bed.



James and Helen looked at her like ants on hot bricks.

“Why is she unconscious? Matthew, d-did you give her the real antidote? Or were
you deceived? How can you be so brainless to let that person escape before
confirming if it’s truly the antidote?!” Helen asked anxiously.

Matthew was burning with rage so he bellowed without holding back, “If you’re so
capable, why didn’t you stop him?”

Helen was stunned. Matthew had never shouted at her so she was too shocked
to react at that moment.

James was angry. “Matthew, how can you be so disrespectful to your elders?”

Boiling with anger, Matthew roared, “That’s how I talk. You got any problem with
that? Elders? Aren’t you shameful to call yourself an elder?

Do you know what situation is Sasha in now? Libido Powder is an extremely
powerful drug and Travis gave her at least five portions of it.

Even if we manage to save her life, she’ll either be in a vegetative state or a
senseless person! Look at yourselves! From the beginning to the end, what did
you do? What did you do?!”

Toward the end, Matthew was almost bellowing.

James paled with fear while he spoke in a trembling voice, “H-How is it possible?
How can Young Master Hughes be this kind of person?”

Helen was completely panic-stricken. “T-Then when will Sasha wake up? Will
there be any side effects?”

Matthew didn’t say anything.



If it was another person who treated Sasha, even if she took the antidote, she
wouldn’t be fully recovered.

But if Matthew personally treated her, she would be fine.

Demi supported Helen. “Mom, don’t worry. She’ll be fine. Didn’t she take the
antidote just now? With that antidote, she’ll definitely be fine!”

Matthew’s face turned icy while he shot daggers at Demi. “Demi, I can’t believe
you still have the nerve to speak! What happened tonight is all because of you!
Why didn’t you stop Sasha when you saw them spiking the drink?”

Demi was rendered speechless. Then, she rebutted angrily, “How would I know
that he used this drug?”

Matthew questioned furiously, “Then what kind of drug do you think it was?”

Demi became annoyed due to embarrassment. “Matthew, are you trying to
intentionally pick a fight? Do you think that I want my sister to suffer? I had no
idea that it would turn out this way!

Why are you acting overbearingly? Do you think that after saving my sister, you
can criticize us as you wish? Let me tell you something. This is our family’s
problem and it has nothing to do with you. Get out now!”

Matthew erupted in anger and he slapped Demi.

“I’m slapping you on behalf of Sasha!”

At once, the few people in the room sank into a deadly silence.

After a while, Demi suddenly shrieked, “Matthew, you useless coward! How dare
you hit me? Y-You’re dead! I’m calling my husband now and I’ll tell him to get
someone to kill you!



Mom, Dad, look at him. He hit me! I-I can’t live anymore. If he has the guts to hit
me now, perhaps he’ll hit both of you in the future!”

James and Helen’s darkened while shouting angrily, “Matthew, can’t you talk
nicely? Demi was indeed wrong but she admitted her mistake. What else do you
want? How dare you hit Demi in front of us? Do you think that we’re dead?!”
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Matthew glared at them and bellowed, “Indeed. Both of you are just dead people
in my eyes! It’s Demi’s fault for what happened tonight but both of you are just as
guilty! Look at what you’ve done! You’ve sent your daughter to be humiliated by
others. As her parents, how could you do that? Aren’t you ashamed?”

James and Helen’s face reddened at once. Speaking of that, they were filled with
guilt as well.

However, they were even more unhappy that Matthew scolded them.

In their opinion, anyone could reprimand them for their mistake but not Matthew,
that useless loser.

“What did you say? Repeat yourself if you dare!” James quivered in anger while
pointing at Matthew and shouting.

Following that, Helen shrieked like a mad woman, “Matthew, you’ve finally
stopped pretending and revealed your true colors! I knew it from the start that an
ingrate like you is just an ungrateful piece of trash. We took care of you for three



years and this is how you treat us in return. Are you wishing that we die earlier so
that you can take over the assets of the Cunningham Family? Let me tell you
something—impossible! As long as we’re still alive, don’t you even dream of
laying a finger on our assets! Besides, we’ll surely ask Sasha to divorce you!”

Smoldering in anger, Matthew rolled his eyes. He had gotten tired of arguing with
this family.

This family would only be unreasonable whenever something happened and
made it as if it was someone else’s mistake.

“Why did you stop talking? I’m talking to you. Didn’t you hear me? You’re so
useless! I get angry whenever I see you. I’m going to beat you to death!”

Helen’s anger spiked while she was speaking and she suddenly raised her hand
and slapped Matthew.

Matthew stepped to a side to dodge her slap but it only made Helen angrier.
“How dare you dodge it?! Are you trying to resist me since you are younger and
stronger? Come on. Hit me! If I die, the Cunninghams’ assets will be yours.
Come on. I’ll just stand here and wait for you to strike me. Do you have the guts
to do it?”

Matthew’s face was icy. “If you weren’t Sasha’s mother, I would have hit you long
ago!”

Helen was stunned before she yelled angrily, “You’re threatening me? How dare
you threaten me? Fine. Beat me to death! Come on. Hit me! I don’t believe that
you have the audacity to do it!”

James’s face darkened while he waved his hand and said, “Enough. Stop
wasting time blabbering with him! Matthew, get lost now. We don’t want to see
you.”



Demi became anxious. “Dad, you can’t let him go because he slapped me! How
can he walk away just like that?”

James knitted his eyebrows. “Forget it. Just pretend you’ve been bitten by a dog.
I’ll relate this matter to your sister in person when she wakes up. If he dares to hit
us and disrespect his elders at this moment, how ridiculous will he behave in the
future? I’ll definitely make Sasha divorce him this time.”

Unsatisfied, Demi ground her teeth while glaring at Matthew. “Matthew, I won’t let
it go easily. Just you wait. I’ll surely get my husband to seek revenge for me!”

The three of them yelled at Matthew and asked him to leave, seemingly
forgetting that he was the one who saved them just now.

Matthew didn’t give a fuss about them and just said coldly, “Shut up! Sasha isn’t
well yet. If you chase me out, can you save her if something happens to her?”

Shocked, James and Helen exchanged a look and finally stopped asking
Matthew to leave.

Even so, their eyes were still filled with enmity and resentment when they looked
at Matthew.

On the other hand, Matthew was sitting beside the bed while carefully observing
Sasha’s situation.

Sasha had taken too much Libido Powder and Matthew had to guide the toxin
that had accumulated in her body out in time.

Otherwise, this toxin would damage her heart and lungs, which was extremely
dangerous.

After working for over an hour, Sasha finally woke up and got out of danger.
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As soon as Sasha opened her eyes and saw Matthew, she burst out wailing.

Matthew hastily tried to comfort her but right at that moment, Helen rushed over.
“Sasha, Sasha, it’s alright. Everything’s alright. Don’t be scared. Mom’s here!”

The second Helen held Sasha’s hand, Sasha acted like she saw something
terrifying and immediately pushed her away while screaming, “G-Go away! Go
away and don’t come near me!”

Helen started to panic. “Sasha, what’s wrong? It’s me. It’s Mom!”

James came over hurriedly as well. “Sasha, don’t be scared. Mom and Dad are
here!”

Sasha started to scream again like she was engulfed in fear.

Matthew immediately put Sasha behind his back and scolded angrily, “Stop
stressing Sasha out. Her vital energy and blood have just become stable, but her
mind hasn’t fully calmed down yet so she can’t withstand any more shock!”

Helen said anxiously, “Why would she be shocked? I-I was just talking to her…”

Matthew glanced at her and replied in an icy voice. “You were the one who
arranged the dinner tonight, so it’s all your fault that Sasha is in this situation. At
this moment, don’t you think that Sasha will be stressed out if she sees you?”



James and Helen instantly paled with anger. “Matthew, what are you trying to
say? Are you trying to push all the responsibilities onto us? Don’t go over the
line. Why did we invite Travis to a dinner tonight?

It’s because we wanted to make up to him for you since you offended him!
Besides, why did Sasha drink that glass of wine? It’s because she wanted to
settle the grudge between you and the Hughes. Clearly, this is all your fault. How
can you scold us instead?”

Demi ground her teeth and added, “Matthew, stop pretending to be the good
person here. If you didn’t get into trouble everywhere you went, will our family
end up in such a dire situation? In order to help you, how much pain and
suffering did my sister withstand?

Don’t you have any idea about that? How can you blame it on us instead? Please
speak with conscience whether you’re the one who caused this or us.”

Matthew was honestly speechless. “I’m not arguing about this with you. What I
mean is Sasha can’t withstand any shock now, so can we talk about this after
Sasha becomes better?”

Finally, James and the rest stopped talking.

Matthew continued to comfort Sasha in a soft voice. After a long time, Sasha
finally regained her calmness.

However, her eyes were still cautious when she looked at Hames, Helen and
Demi.

The three Cunninghams were extremely unsatisfied with this situation.

“Matthew, when will she become normal again? Did you give her the wrong
medicine? Why didn’t you make that person from the Hughes Family stay?



You should have only allowed him to leave after treating Sasha! Why are you
always so brainless?” Helen couldn’t help but scold him again.

Matthew replied, “Sasha’s mental state is almost stable now but she has to rest
for a few days more. In this period of time, Sasha should stay at home and not go
to the office.

You mustn’t put pressure on her as well and definitely shouldn’t cause her any
more trouble. Otherwise, her illness will recur.”

Helen shouted furiously, “What do you mean? Won’t I care about my own
daughter? I don’t need you to tell me what to do!

Matthew, as long as you don’t cause trouble for us, Sasha will not feel stressed
and nothing will disturb her. You know what?

You shouldn’t come back home for some time because every time you do,
something bad will surely happen. If you dare to upset Sasha again, I’ll make
sure you pay for it!”
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After sending Sasha home, Matthew was chased out of the house by James and
Helen.

Actually, Matthew wasn’t planning to stay at home either.



Under his meticulous care, Sasha had recovered, and meanwhile, Matthew had
something more important to attend to.

Walking out of Cunningham Residence, Matthew gave Tiger a call and instructed
him to arrange troops of people to guard Cunningham Residence.

The Hughes were nastily vicious so Matthew was worried that Travis would
harass Sasha again.

It was only after the arrangement was completed did Matthew secretly rush to the
outskirts through the night.

Tonight’s incident had violated Matthew’s bottom line so he must bring forward
his plan against the Hughes.

But before that, he must get some interest.

Therefore, he was going to kill Xavier tonight!

In Cunningham Residence, after James and Helen drove Matthew out of the
house, everyone sank into a deadly silence.

Sasha shut herself in the room and refused to come out, leaving James, Helen,
Demi and Liam staring at each other in the living room.

Naturally, Liam was overjoyed because tonight’s incident had completely ruined
any chance Helen and James had of matchmaking Sasha and Travis, which
meant that he still had a chance.

On the contrary, James, Helen and Demi were extremely embarrassed.

What happened tonight and how it turned out were completely out of their
expectation.



Actually, they had prepared themselves and would agree even if Sasha and
Travis stayed together tonight.

However, none of them expected that Travis would be such a nasty man.

Not only did he drug Sasha, but he even tried to humiliate her.

After remaining silent for a long time, Demi said in a low voice, “Mom, Dad, we’ve
totally offended the Hughes this time. I don’t think it’ll be possible even if Sasha
wants to marry into the Hughes Family in the future.”

James got annoyed. “Shut up! Are you crazy? Travis is such a disgusting man
but you’re still willing to let Sasha marry him? Are you only satisfied after pushing
your sister into a living hell?”

Demi looked displeased. “I-It was your idea though! Weren’t you the ones who
wanted Sasha to marry into the Hughes Family? Besides, although Travis is not
a nice man, he’s still the heir to his family. I think that there was some
misunderstanding tonight.

Perhaps Matthew is the one who Travis plans to deal with, and not Sasha. He’s
only using her to enrage Matthew. Why don’t we go to Young Master Hughes and
explain it to him? We should let him know that we have nothing to do with
Matthew. Besides, we sincerely wish to unite with the Hughes through marriage.

With that, Young Master Hughes will surely understand our effort. As long as
Sasha marries into the Hughes Family, we, the Cunninghams, will definitely
surpass the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff! Mom, Dad, this is such a great
opportunity which is hard to come by. We mustn’t miss it!”

Looking at the growing smugness on Demi’s face, James trembled in rage.
Suddenly, he raised his hand and slapped Demi across her cheeks.

Demi was stunned. “Dad, w-why did you hit me?”



James slapped her again while yelling angrily, “I’ll hit you to death, you unfilial
daughter! Are you still human? Is there something wrong with your brain or are
you blind?

Can’t you see what kind of person Travis is? In such times, you’re still hoping for
your sister to marry into the Hughes Family just to realize your dream of being
wealthy? She’s your sister. How could you?! I think you’re not blind in the eyes,
but heartless!”

Being hit, Demi fled helter-skelter to hide behind Helen. Then, she panickedly
screamed, “Mom, l-look at him! What did I do wrong? I was just stating my
opinions. If you disagree with me, you can turn a deaf ear.

H-How can you hit me? In this modern era, how can you still display exaggerated
machismo? Besides, weren’t you the one who yearned for Sasha to marry into a
wealthy family? Did I say anything wrong?”


